SBOANJ STALLION REGISTRATION AND CONDITIONS 2024

BEFORE A STALLION CAN BE ACCEPTED AND REGISTERED AS A SIRE WHOSE FOALS ARE ELIGIBLE TO THE NEW JERSEY SIRE STAKES PROGRAM, SAID STALLION MUST COMPLY WITH THE CONDITIONS DRAWN AND REGULATED BY THE STANDARDBRED BREEDERS & OWNERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW JERSEY, INC. AND THE NEW JERSEY SIRE STAKES BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

1. Chapter 85 of the New Jersey Public Laws of 1071:
   “Those horses eligible to race under said Sire Stakes Program shall be any foal of any registered New Jersey Stallion standing at a New Jersey breeding farm.”
   The Standardbred Development Fund series is open to all horses sired by New Jersey stallions as well as the foal of a mare bred to an out of state stallion. Mare registration with the NJSS is required. The mare must spend a minimum of 150 days in New Jersey inclusive of foaling.

2. This registration must be returned by February 15, 2024.

3. The fee for annual registration of a stallion shall be due on or before February 15 of the approaching breeding season. The fee shall accompany the registration application.
   
   FEES:
   $ 500 – If stud fee is up to $1,000.00
   $ 1,000 – If stud fee is between $1,000.01 and $5,000.00.
   $ 1,500 – If stud fee is between $5,000.01 and $15,000.00
   $ 2,000 – If stud fee is over $15,000.01
   For Private Treaty fees please call the SBOA office

4. Once the registration fee has been paid, there will be no refunds.

5. Syndicates standing a stallion in New Jersey must supply the SBOANJ with a list of syndicate members.

6. A Certificate of Good Health must be completed by a licensed New Jersey veterinarian on the farm where the stallion is standing, or will be collected, sometime between February 15 and February 28, 2024. The Certificate of Good Health signed by the veterinarian is to be sent along with a copy of a negative Coggins test, drawn at the time of the exam, to the SBOANJ by March 15, 2024.

7. Horses bred via interstate semen transport are eligible for the NJSS program provided the stallion is registered with the SBOANJ pursuant to the NJAC 2:23-2.3 and meets all other applicable requirements.

8. A stallion, in order for his foals to be eligible for the NJ Sire Stakes Program, must stand for breeding purposes the full season and be registered with a New Jersey farm by February 15th. The stallion shall not be moved from the farm on which he was registered without the prior permission (excluding medical emergency) of the Sire Stakes Board of Trustees. Dual hemisphere stallions must be on the farm by March 15 of the year they are registered and may be granted permission to leave the farm after July 15 of the year in which they are registered provided they have been registered as a dual hemisphere stallion.
   
   If the stallion is racing, the stallion must reside in New Jersey, and be collected in New Jersey, in order for the foals to be eligible to the NJSS program. The foals of a stallion who is not bred in New Jersey or is moved without prior permission of the Sire Stakes Board of Trustees during a registered breeding year will not be eligible to the Sire Stakes.

9. This registration makes the foals of the stallion eligible to be nominated to the following:
   - New Jersey Sire Stakes
     a) NJSS Premier Division
     b) NJSS Standardbred Development Fund Races
     c) NJSS Renaissance Pace
     d) NJSS Breeders’ Maturity
   - SBOANJ Races
     a) SBOANJ Home Grown Pace
     b) SBOANJ Garden State Trot
     c) New Jersey Bred and/or Sired Races
     d) New Jersey Sired overnight events
     e) New Jersey Classic
   Sires of horses eligible for the events listed above must have been registered with the SBOANJ at the time of mating.

10. If any of the above conditions are not met, the stallion will be deemed ineligible to be a Registered New Jersey Stallion.